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By Jack Katz
An effort will be made to eliminate the-"double header" experience of two final exams on one
day during the exam period of this
cornming spring term. The faculty
reached this decision December 20
when it accepted a proposal from
the Committee on Academic Procedure to institute such an examination period on a temporary experimental basis.
The final form and effectiveness
of the new exam period will not
be seen until the computer works
it out. In general there will be
a spacing of finals over approximately an eight day period planned for maximum elimination of
the "double header" situation.
Experimental basis
The faculty was generally
agreed that something should be
done to alleviate the condition of
a student having to take two
exams in one day. According to
Professor
Walter
Rosenblith,
Chairman of the Faculty, there
was some debate among the
Vol. 87, No.56 Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, January 9,1968
faculty over how to accomplish
such an objective.
One suggestion reommended
that there be a 10 day exam period with only one set of exams
scheduled for each day, thus
eliminating all possibility of double
exams. Objections to this suggesTomn Thomas '69 and Tony Lima Agnew had served on the ne.WS tion were due to the days it wo.'ld
'69 headed the list of new officers staff, while Carhart had been A subtract from actual class time
for the Tech, as the Board of Di- sociate News Editor. George W('od or the number of days that the
rectors for V o l um e 87 of the '70 (SAE), a former Associ iate term would be extended.
paper eieeted the Board for Sports Editor from Little Ro~ck,
CAP stands committed
Ark., was chosen Sports Edil
Volume 88.
tl.l
Due
to the complications of planThomas, an SAE from Rolla, The new Entertainment Editor vwill.
1
ning
such
an exam period and the
Mo;, moved upward from the posi- be Randy Hawthorne '71 (ATO) a choice of alternatives to it, there
member
of
the
entertainment
sttaftis still need of 'experimentation.
tion of Managing Editor to that of
Chaiman. Lima (KS) from St. from Annandaie, Va., Geo rge Professor Neal Hartley, Chairman
Louis, Mo., was chosen Editor fol- Flynn '69 (East Campus), Gart den of the CAP, says that the CAP
lowing his term as Sports Editor. City, N.Y., a member of the pho- stands committed to come up with
Other positions on the Executive tography staff, -as elected P
Board i'-'-'ue; ilanaging Editors, tography Editor. Jack Swain,
Greg Arenson 70 (Burton of (SAE) was elected Advertisiing
Skokie, Ill., formerly Associate Editor. Swain, who had been NManaging- Editor, and Karen Wat- tional Advertising Manager, is
tel 70 (McCormick annex) from
Roslyn Heights, N.Y., a member from Muncie, Ind.
I
of both the news and managing
The I ntrafraternity Conference
staffls; Business Manager, Pat will
sponsor a meeting tomorrow
Green '69 (SAE), St. Louis, Mo.,
at 7:30 Pm in the Mezzanine
rushing. The
LIounge
who had handled Accounts Re- meeting tois discuss
opei
to all, and
anyone
with
something
say
ceivable the past year; and on the general subject ofto rush-Production Manager, Mickey War- ing or Rush Week '67 is welren '69, (AEP) of Jericho, N.Y., come.
Tomorrow's meeting will. it is
hoaed, shed some light on nonFeatures Editor on Volume 87.
fraternity views on rushing.
Carson Agnew '70 (KS) of Los Among the tooics which may
uD are the auestions of
Angeles, Calif., and Steve Car- come
what form rushing should take,
hart 70 (PBE) from LaGrange,
and what groups should be in
charge of it.
Ill., were elected News Editors.

The Tech board

elected,

Thomas, Lima head list
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a permanent proposal for reading
and exam periods after studying
and comparing the outcomes from
those periods of this, last, and next
termn.
Student opinion correlated with
academic perfonrmance wil play a
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t Carson Agnew
Although liberal arts colleges are protesting proposed Selective
Service regulations that defer graduate students in science and
engineering, Washington sources indicate that these regulations will
probably be put into effect shortly.
Six fields considered
The National Security Council's inter-agency committee on critical occupations and essential activities reportedly has agreed that
students in six areas of graduate study be granted deferments, in
addition to those medical studies already written into the Selective
Service Act of 1967. These fields are the physical sciences, the
natural sciences, engineering, mathematics, health, and agriculture.
Present Selective Service rules provide for the deferment of
students who entered graduate school on or before October 1, 1967.
These are deferred one additional year for a masters, and up to
five years for a doctorate.
Liberal arts protest
There was considerable uncertainty as to just what would be
done after this rule expired. Liberal arts colleges with graduate
schools favored either deferment for all graduate students or for
none. If no one were deferred, they reasoned that whatever selection
method was used would still leave some students in the humanities
undrafted. However, students in the "healing arts" of medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, osteopathy, and optometry are already deferred by law.
Scenece and engineering
As of now, however, a reliable source within the Selective,

(Please tmrn to Page 6)
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By Jay KumnD
The Winter Weekend Committee,
a joint commnttee of, IFC and
Drmcon, has signed the Byrds
to headline the weekend to be
held February 23-24. The popular
rock group, whose songs include
"Turn, Turn, Turn" and "Eight
Miles High," will entertain at
the Saturday afternoon concert in
the armory, along with a comedian who has not been announced.
The Friday evening concert atKresge will feature the Strawberry Alarm Clock, whose single
"Incense and Peppermints" was

one of the year's top records.
Capping the weekend Saturday
night will be the beer blast,
featuring the Buckinghamns. This
group has had many hits, and
their current single "Susan" is
says, is more adapted to small
The Strawberry Alarm Clock, whose album "1 ncense and rising fast. They will alternate
classes, while the multiple choice
format of the SCEP poll makes it Peppermints" was one of the top hits of the past ye ar, will give with the Ill Wind.
easier to use in larger classes.
Winter Weekend .is jointly sponthe Friday evening concert for Winter Weekend.
sored by Dormcon and IFC, and is
billed by the committee as a "livE!Juired
ing group weekend." Tickets will
ITwo mars
cost $15 for the entire weekend.
There will be a meeting of living
group social chairmen tonight at
8:30 in the Mezzanine Lounge of
the Student Center.
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The Army, Navy, and Air Force have instituted a new program to produce commissioned
officers through ROTC. It is designed specifically
for those undergraduates and graduate students
with two academic years left in school.
Two year program
Features of the two-year program include an
initial summer camp or cruise before the first
year; the normal ROTC summer camp or cruise
between the first and second years; two academic
years of ROTC course work; and a commission
as a second lieutenant in the Army, Air Force,
or Marine Corps Reserve or as an ensign in the
Naval Reserve upon degree completion.
Students enrolled in these programs are paid

g

Groups desiring rooms in the student Center
for permanent meetings during the second semester should submit their requests to the Studen4
Center Committee by Monday, February 12. Applications are avaiiable in room W20-345. This
semester's schedule will remain in effect until

E
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Innisfree. SCEP: plan
new faculty evaluations

k

ture reading and exam periods. As
of now there seems to be greater
desire on the part of students
to eliminate the "double header"
experience than to extend the
reading period.

elective
Service
~~

Repea# questionnaires

By Mchael Mihalka
Two student organizations are
planning to issue faculty evalua,.k, tion questionnaires this term Innisfree and the Student Committee on Educational Policy. Both
hope that their work will result
in a beneficial improvement in
teaching.
Innisfree plans to issue its questionnaire to about 100 teachers in
all departments of the Institute.
(Last year there were 15 participants in this program, from three
departments) This year's form
will be returned by the students,
rather than the faculty member as
last year. As of now, no plans
have been made to publish the
results in Innisfree.
SCEP is repeating its action last
year by issuing three questionnaires for instructor, subject, and
lab sections. This term, it will be
little different from last year, but
next term a form adapted to large
lecture sections may be added.
This
might be prog cessedquestionnaire
by computer.
Al Miller '69, who wrote SCEP's
original questionnaire last year,
says that the two polls "comle-:
Mumt each other." Innisree's, he

large part in determining the fua-

Sunday, February 18.

approximately $135 for the first camp or cruise,
$150 for the second, and $50 per month during
both school years.
Duty requirements
In all three services, active duty requirements
satisfy those minimums established by the
Selective Service Act. The Army requires at least
two years of active duty after commissiordning, the
Navy three years, and the Air Force four years.
In addition, students enrolled in ROTC receive
draft deferments while they are worldking towards
degrees and commissions.
Opportunities exist for the students receiving
ROTC commissions to pursue further studies.
Although no specific guarantees can be made,
officers commissioned from MIT consistenly have
been allowed to pursue their graduate elegree.
-IT officers
Those interested in one of the programs should
The Buckinghams, recorders of
contact LTC Jack R. Shields (Army) in 20E-126,
Cdr. Joseph A. Matthews (Navy) in 20E-125, or "Kind of a Drag," will be a feaMajor George P. Gamache (Air Force) in 20E-11. tured par- of Winter Weekend.
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If you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Autocoder programming xperience, we would like to talk to you. Work frst or
second shifti with this rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.

969-4444 and

ask Mr. Sik for an appointment; or write
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1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters?
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when,Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874:" Whereupon the French.
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et
tyler tu"'. Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
gs you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281 h. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then- celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.
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O a. I'd lose my ndividuality.
O3 b. It's graduate school for me.
a c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.
Can't argue with c), but before you check
a) or b)-pencils up! There have beenaot
changes. Drastic changes in the business
scene. But changes in the vox populf attitude
on campus
garding busness . ..
Xst
j.u. haven't kept pace.
Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfh. The men who ru
most of the natio's successful firms did't
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board, or by agreeg with their boses. Along
the way. a well-moulated "No" was said.
And backed up with the savvy and guts today's business demands.
In shorM individuality is highly prized in
much of the business world-the succesful
much. Even'when the business is big. Like
Western Electric the manufacturing and supply unit of theBellM System.
We provide o.sunications equipaet for
Xespally

our Bell System teammates, the Belt telephone
companies. This takes a lot of thought, decisions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
sometimes some mistakes... we're human,
every 160,000 of us).
Individuality pays off. Not only in- rai
but in personal reward as well. Like an engineer who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who steamied timeconsuning office procedures, and saved us

some $63,00 a yeu.

Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."
For thinking creatively and individually. For
doing.
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've
got imagination and individuality-you've got
it made. With a businss like Western ElectriC.
We' even help you answer b) with our Tuition Refund progr, . Cnme on in and go
for President!

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is '"raey' "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep"' I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel -Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a matchless blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admiration for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
.But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable aspects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the leading candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for.the House of Representatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Missouri Compromise.
"I
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Shulman

In Missouri,or anywhere else, there is no compromise
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with quality in Personna or-in Personna's partner in
Asluing pleasre- Burma-Shave. Burma.Shave comes
to you in regularor menthol. Try it. You'll find it saasb
rings around any other lather.
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We knocked ourselves out to build you an exciting new
ski area, with 25 well-groomed slopes and trails, and
eight major lifts, including four double chairs. So what
did you skiers rave about last season? Our delectable,
charcoal-broiled quarter-pound hamburgers! Food for

-

sl~a~pnnear~w~lrenraw~a~I

Student Discount: 20% off on lift tickets and ski lessons, Mondays through Fridays, except on holidays. Bring your ID. After
skiing, enjoy good food, music, entertainment in new Fourvways
restaurant-lounge located right here
l
a
in the Valley.
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thought: seems like we went to a lot of trouble to get
established in the burger business.
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"Helsnki xhbt to open omorow

- Large Variety
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"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history."-Brendan Gill,
The NewYerker."Exquisite is the only word that surges in my
mind as an appropriate description of thi exceptional 51m. Its
is ahanltely greous.The use of mmic am, eqaally ehacooer
qent of silences ad sonds is beyondverbal deseription. The
perframers are perfect-that is theonly word.'-Bosley Crowther,
NewYeorkTimes."lay well he the most beautiful movie ever
nde"- Newswe1
d
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Photo by George Flynn

An exhibit on. architecture in Helsinki, featuring work by
Alvar Abato, fie designer of Baker House, will open tomorrow in
Lobby of Bldg. 7.

-Exeter Street Theatre
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CUT ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY

ited gir'ines
qouth carecapplication
[B"
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Mail to: 12-21 Club, United Air Lines, P.O. Box 66100, Chicago, Illinois 606686
Miss
Mrs. F
Mr. U
LAST
MIDDLE
FIRST
(PRINT NAME)

I
I

ADDRESS

I

CITY

a

BIRTHDATE

I

PROOF OF AGE

I

I

I

STREET

I
ZIP

STATE

(SPECIFY)

(Attoghl photocopy of Birth Certificate, Driver's License, Draft Card. Do NOT
send original. Please enclose $3.00 service charge. Do not send cash.)

I

I

CN

Signature-Card Applicant

9
-b ----mu

m -m u u umumu-u-u-m-----

If you're under 22 years of age,
United's 12-21 Club lets you fly
with us for half the price of a regular jet coach ticket.
Take this application along
with $3.00 to any United ticket
office, or mail it to the address on
the blank. Your card will be
mailed to you shortly.
Soon you'll be flying on the
airline with more seats, on more

-

-

-

- _- m u-- m

---

--------
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planes, to more' places than any
other. You can't reserve a seat with
12-21, but you can fly at half fare
when space is available,
and after military standbys
have boarded. For information on
United's 12-21 Club, contact your
campus representative, Paavo
Pyykkonen. Start living it up (at
a happy half fare) in the friendly
skies of United. Campus Rep

_

_

_

_ _

"Look out, Jet Set, here I come."

Phone 566-7667

For assistance, information, and reservations, contcact Jnited at 482-7900.
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The fall social highlight of MIT is
Junior Prom, followed many months
later by Spring Weekend, sponsored by
a committee of Inscomrrm. To bridge this
social gap the IFC re-introduced its own
>- weekend, known as Winter Weekend, a
< few years ago. The IFC endeavor was
z usually a slightly paler version of the
two large weekends, but it was a welcome
>. event to break up the long winter.
This . year the IFC and Dormcon
U3 joined forces to produce an all-campus
- Winter Weekend, the plans of which, as
outlined, indicate that this year's weekend will be every bit as large as the two
3 traditional ones. In fact, there is a good
o chance that Winter Weekend could
surpass the other two.
It is premature to congratulate the
organizers on their efforts, but

weekend

it is interesting to note that they have
gone about their business with very little
fanfare, which is in contrast to the great
amount of politics which surround both
Junior Prom and Spring Weekend.
Members of the Junior class executive
committee and the class president all
campaign with the prospect of producing
"a great JP" as usually the key issue
(sometimes the only issue). In fact, the
principal function of the Junior class government may be said to be Junior Prom.
Spring Weekend is even more complex
in its organization. Inscomm votes on the
Spring Weekend Chairman with infinite

II
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movie,

care. This year there was more argument, dissension, and confusion about
Spring Weekend Chairman and the subsequent committee than any other single
issue Inscomm confronted.
The Winter Weekend chairmanship is
much less publicized, largely an appointed
office by the Executive Committee of the
IFC. In addition, the weekend committee
workers are neither class politicians nor
aspirants for the highly valued post of
Spring Weekend chairman.
We do not mean to suggest that
politicians cannot put on a good weekend,
but the fact that the living groups can
put on an equally good weekend without
the politics might mean that it could be
worthwhile to do away with some of the
politics.
For instance, if another Junior Prom
committee structure were organized,
junior class leaders would not have to
campaign on their abilities to decorate
a ballroom or judge a beauty contest, but
could devote some time to issues affecting
their class. In addition, if Inscomm did
not have to spend hours and hours in
debate over Spring Weekend Committee,
it would be free to discuss more salient
concerns.
To conclude on a lighter note: We
are encouraged by the fact that the IFC
and Dormcon have joined to give the
entire campus a winter weekend, and we
hope the endeavor is successful and a
permanent one.

many similarities between the old and
the new The Tech, but there will probably
be some innovations and improvements,
too. We do not know what they have in
store for the MIT community, but we
are familiar with the new members of
the board, and we know they will serve
you well.
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The Penthouse sinks to +he boftom
Christms present. sponse to Dick's being called a
a passed-over
'
TH EE PENTHOUSE
PENTHOUSE:
bastard, "He hates that sort of
Not ver hyenc
Now playl ng at the Sa.ck Cheri
Not ver hy.~e.deDirected t,y Peter Collinson, produced by
Dick quickly checks out the bed- thing - he's had a very strict
oHenry Fine. from the
original
of upbringing.C
storyebyn.
Sott
Forbes. T r-E CASreNc
Mors~anroom and finds few articles of upbringig.
Bruce ... mE..
or~aan,
c.Yrence'
any value. He also fails to find
S...-' Kendall
Barbara .........
Harry's here
Tony Beckley
Tom .... ........
a pair of, men's pajamas and- But the climax of the movie
NormanRodway
Dick ....
Harry
...
Martine Beswick
comes to the conclusion, "He

By Marc Covitt

If you never miss another
movie, be sure that you miss
"The Penthouse." Opening tonight
at the Sack Cheri 1, it is a movie that

-

above allU-

lacks

everything. The plot, and I use
the term loosely, consists of a
maniacal intrusion by Tom and
Dick (Harry was waiting downstairs) into a penthouse currently
occupied by Bruce, a real estate
agent, and his cormsort for the
moment, Barbara. Tom and Dick
enter, in the guise of gas meter
men, but it is quickly obvious that
gas is not their line. Also obvious
is. the fact that the penthouse
does not belong to Bruce, who is
just "using it for the night."
Tied up in ribbons
Tom and Dick want to "have a
party" and, under knifepoint
force Bruce into a swivel chair
and tie him up with ribbons.
Throughout almost the entire picture, Bruce remains tied up. It
was quickly apparent that Bruce
is a rather meek and unimpressive chap. In fact, he was so meek
and unimpressive that I was impressed by how meek and unimpressive he was. 1The two
fellows proceed to force two full
glasses of whiskey into Barbara,
all the while taunting and rebuking Bruce, who now looked like

I~~~~~~
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'Out With the old.
Volume 87 of The Tech will conclude
legitimate publication with Friday's
issue. We would like to take this opporturtyi to congratulate the Board of
Directors for Volume 88. Beginning next
term, the new Board will begin publication on its own. There will be, of course,

i

. .1 I I

is the entrance of Harry, who's
must sleep in his underwear." been waiting downstairs. After
Tom and Dick then chime to-T & D leave, Bruce extricates
gether, "Yeeeech - that's not himself with the help of Barbara,
very hygienic." T & D then take who is now looking a bit the
turns occupying themselves with worse for the wear. Another knock
Barbara as Bruce looks onon the door and a new visitor,
meek and helpless (and very much Miss Harold (Harry), introduces
unimpressively, at that). After a herself as Tom and Dick's parole
pleasurable conquest T & D de- officer. "Harry" resembles a pacide that they should get rid of role officer as closely as Calvin
B &B, but' Bruce promises that Coolidge resembles the MGM
they won't tell anyone, which Lion. Tom and Dick mischievousseems to be fine with T & D.
ly re-appear to supposedly apologize, with the permission of BarWeird kind of criminal
One may wonder why two rap- bara and Bruce. But as the picists are so easily satisfied by a ture draws to a close, we find that
mere promise, yet is impossible Harry is just as nutty as her two
for Bruce to tell, since he would male companions, and the three
only incriminate himself for be- of them bind Barbara and Bruce
ing in the penthouse. But just as once again with more ribbons,
Bruce is meek, so are Tom and and skip off crazily ever after.
Dick drugged, and somewhat com- The marquee solemnly reads,
ic. In fact, they seem to be a "If what happened in THE PENTkind of weird, mentally-disoriented HOUSE happened to you . . . You
duo. How can one forget their wouldn't want anyone to know
memorable lines of "What a pret- about it, either." It should read,
ty alligator," or "Have a piece of "You wouldn't want to see it
salami," of better yet, Tom's re- either."
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131. Viewers of basketball
128. Look Magazine will feature an article entitled "Portrait games rarely visualize the man
of the Vietcong" by MIT Pro- sitfting behind the PA mike and
fessor Lucian W. lPye, of the
Center for International Studies, Appearing in the January
23 issue, which goes on sale to-

day, the article describes the
history of our elusive and impersonal foe in the Vietnam
War.

1.29. Applications are already
being accepted for Northeastern's Second Annual Intercollegiate Turtle Trot to be held on
April 27, 1968. The rules state
that any group on any college
campus is eligible, however
only three entrants from any
school will be accepted. Interested parties should contact
Elaine Glazer, Husky Key Society, Northeastern U., 360 Huntington Ave., Boston.
130. One Tech staffer, attempting to reach someone at
the ZBT house, picked up a
phone in our office and dialed
the house number. He was astounded to hear nothing but a
click, and then two voices discussing a quiz scheduled for the
following morning. Our staff
member tried fo get a word in
edgewise while the other two
carried on about amine acids,
and expounded long and hairy
chemical reaction, but it was of
no use as the conversationists
couldn't hear him. After listening for a while (taking occasional notes), our reporter hung up
and rediated the number. Again,
a click and two apparently panicked students discussing amino
acids and the like. This time.
however, when the staff member registered his dismay at
having reached the same pair
again, he was greeted by a curt,
"What the hell was that?" He
quickly hung up and left the
two as puzzled as he was.

announcing

the

lineups

and

scores, but he does indeed exist.
In fact, at the last MIT-Bafes
game, there were almost two
announcers. The original announcer had quit over a dispute
with his employer, the Athletic
Department, or at least that was
what the department thought.
So it went ahead and hired another student. The first announcer, however, had second
thoughts, and determined that
his retirement had been hasty.
He spent most of Saturday
afternoon preparing a tape recording of the national anthem
to play at the game. Much to

his surprise, when he arrived,
the new employee was securely
behind the microphone preparing to announce the game. A
lifttle argument ensued, ended
only by the insistence of an
Athletic Official that he retire.
ment, although perhaps hasty,
was indeed final.
132. As the efilux of Tech.
men to Wellesley began last
week, it was not long before
several funny incidents filtered
back to the eyes and ears of
The Tech. One dismayed Wel.
lesleyite was seen to emerge
from a class mumbling "I saw
men today, really men. I saw
five of them today." In another
class, a large segment of the
girls leered at the MIT student
in the back row, lazily smoking

a cigarette, and unaware of
Wellesley prohibitions on smok.
inq in the class. However, as
the professor said nothing, the
student continued. In another
lecture, Wellesley girls claim
they heard a jaw of a Techman
hit the floor as the instructor
assigned a paper to be done
over the weekend.
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special computer system
Several full and part-time
positions exist for:
real-timne systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers
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'"DOON'T LOOK BACK" '
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1
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Open Friday till 9 p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.
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Come live and work with us in
Southern California. Aside from the
fact that Southern California is the
advanced technology capital of the
world, we'd also like to mention that
the weather is great, sports and entertainment are unlimited, and all the
girls are beautiful.
Now about us, We're just completing our first major nuclear station,
the 450,000 kw capacity San Onofre
facility. It will be the largest in the U.S.
- when it completes the check-out-phase
and goes on line.
We have more nuclear stations in
the planning stages, including a combination electric power and desalinization plant.
We're doing lots of work in EHV
transmission, too. And we're looking
even further ahead to direct conversion
methods: thermionics, thermoelectrics,
and magnetohydrodynamics.

Grow With Us

600

We must double our generating
capacity in the next eight years to keep

nrasbown in A)

pace with the electrical demands of
Southern and Central California. By
1975, we'll also have doubled our total
plant and equipment investment to
more than five billion dollars. And
we'll probably have to double again in
the eight years after that. We need top
engineering talent. Electrical engineers, mechanical engineers, civil
engineers, chemical engineers, and
thermonuclear engineers.
Master's Program
We offer good starting salaries and
opportunities for rapid advancement.
Our master's program will pick up the
bills for you if youwanttoworktoward
an advanced degree while employed at
Edison.
If you're interested in advancing
the state of the art in the generation,
transmission and distribution of electricity, check with your placement
office regarding Edison's visit on campus. Or write: F. J. Ofsanko, Southern
California Edison, P.O. Box 351, Los
Angeles, California 90053.
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FESTIVAL
Today:
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e P~M
"'Markfed Woman" (1937)
3
EBa
Wednesdav:
"Kid GalahadK' (1937)
Thursday:
"Crime School"' (1938)
Friday:
"The Roaring 20's" (1939)
*p
Shows daily: (
s
5:30, 7:30, 9:30
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(Closed Sunday)
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HUMPHREY
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Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
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(Formerly wifh the French Line)
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Cuisine par Pierre-Chef, Prop.

Stoneham with '67 grad. About
with
4$80/mo.
utilities.

THE CODON
CORPORATION

ber of a group living or working in Massachu[ou are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
ANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and
with an eye for exceptional value. And once you
IaSAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policyyou
I can keep your policy, no matter where you
-live.
advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit
itual Savings Bank and ask for personal counselout the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURpolicy for you. It could be the most important step
|,take toward personal financial seeurity.
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Lottey fosivre-A as a-Iterale
inquest rmor equitage, dra
(Continued fIrom Page 1)
Service Manlpower Division in Washingtonr feels that scientists ad
engineers will be deferred for graduate school. In any case it does
no harm for students to apply at this time, and many graduate
schools report that their applications for next year are as numerous
as ever.
The metnhod to be used to select those who are without deferments is still uncertain. Much opinion leans toward a plan which
drafts- 19 year-olds first, and places all those whose deferments

have run out in th 19-year-old
pool. Men will then be taken from
this pool in order of their birthdays, from the beginning of the
year. Under this system, those
whose graduate (or undergraduate) deferments had run out would
be "19-year-olds" regardless of
their actual birthdate.
This method of selection by
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birthdate would probably be a
temporary measure, until some
system considered more equitable,
a lottery, say, could be devised.
Effects unclear
Just what the final effects of
whatever decisions are reached on
deferment and induction policies
is unclear. Gustave 0. Arlt, President of t
Council of Graduate
Schools, fears that in five years
the supply of college teachers will
be seriously depleted. Arlt feels
that the present system is the
worst possible, and his views is
shared by many deans as well as
many
Washington
educational
Iorganiaios.
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A young lass named Mary fromn Gary
Had looks that were quite ordinary
But boyfriends galore
Beat a path to her door
Cause out of Schlitz-never was Mary.
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you are

eligibie for iow cost,
high quality life insurance in a mutu organizatf'on with an

Corvette Sting Ray Caonvertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Carnaro SS Coupe.
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though not uarant ,
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year since 1908,
to reduce cost still
further.
SvinaBn Life Insurance policies are
available in a wide varit 'of forms. To fid
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Life policey will me
your need beat vist
a mutua savings bank

and ask for personal
counselling about Savings ak Life Insurance. It could be one
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You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvettes sports car ride
and handling.
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But when you
drive "The Hugger"·'.
will you
be surprised!
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Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
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side the subway a bum has pass- squabbling whites. "I'm with you,
man," he tells Joe who retorts
"The Incident" is more than an- ed out in his drmnken stupor.
with "I hate black!" Tension rises
Senseless mmrder
other film; it is a darkly poweras the Negro is tearfully conful experience of an excursion inThe car moves from station to strained by threats to his wife.
to hell. For two hours the viewer station gathering its captive audiare oblivious
is the nineteenth passenger on the ence for the events about to un- The sixteen people
subway that transfigures itself in- fold. The night is young and Artie to each incident not affecting
the passengers
to a neomedieval chamber of hor- and Joe are seeking excitement. them. United
overwhelming-there
be
would
rors. Escape is impossible for all Artie finds a'pigeon-a poor man
but the most callous of viewers. they murder and rob of eight dol- are at least six able-bodied men
It is the City at 3:30 a.m. Mon- lars. In quest of greater thrills but they won't get involved.
The film's minor flaws are far
day. Here a cocktail party is
breaking up. There a youth is Artie and Joe enter the subway overshadowed by its social comvainly attempting to take a few car
mentary. The acting of Martin
liberties with his date. On the
It would be great fun to give Sween and Tony Muante as Artie
corner a once respectable busi- the bum a hot foot. Everyone pre- and Joe itills the fear and tennessman is tempted by a bar; its tends not to notice. Artie turns to sion of the situation in the entire
been eight months since is last the sullen homosexual in the cor- audience. The grouped personalidrink. Inside a young man enters ner seat, comforting and enticing ties reflect a part of every viewa crmmoy men's room to vomit; him. "Filthy fag!" he screams as er. One questions his own actions
it's been a bad night in the gay Joe roughs up the "Princess." if he were faced with a parallel
---world. In the subway station a Apathy is epitomized with "It's situation. Is one's own life worth
Negro racist is expounding the just a queer." An old man is living if the lives of ofthers mean
virtue of killing all whities to his slapped down crying, "There are absolutely nothing? The message
wife. Elsewhere two -soldiers are decent people here!" A soft-spok- is the thing and it is a compelling
returnig from an evening at a en Oklahoma soldier with a brok- subject for -self.iry
soldier's home. Down the street en arm suggests Artie and Joe
a husband carrying his daughter be quidet. Joe vainly taunts the
bickerswith his wife about stay- soldier to fight. T'he vehemently
ing so late at her mother's. In- anti-white Negro man sits with
complacent enjoyment at the
By
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A Very Special Event
ELIX

The story of the discovery of the key to
the genetic code, by James D. Watson
who won the Nobel Prize for his part in
the achievement.
The Atlantic publishes in two parts Professor
Watson's personal account of a race to discovery
as exciting as the race to the South Pole and
immeasurably more important to man's knowl-

'

.':

D 8.882-

edge of himself and his world. It inspired a stream

of new research in biochemistry and has caused an
explosive transformation of the science.

t

The Double Helix begins in the January issue of
The Atlantic and concludes in February. It is a
great story not only for its scientific information
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REAL CHINESE FOOD
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m."
'Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER STEET, BOSTON 11
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For Rent~

Available Jan. 26 fhrough Feb.
29. $300/month. References toquired. E. Natick. 655-3531.
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HOUS

Lighl; blue. Excellent condifion.
Spare fires. Asking $'900.
Call between 3-8. 655. 3531
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-Tickets: $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Office, M.I.T.,
Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, ext. 2910. Make checks
payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.

Unposed and unretouched revresentative selection on exhibit at
faculty club through Jar/. 31.
Elsa Dorfman. 1699 Cambridge
St.. Camb., Mass. 868-9765.

Tennis &.Squash Shop
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Octet (1957-SD ..................................... Hiademt
Octet ta F Maor, Otp. 166 ....................... Schubert

Photogrpbher

I

196768

,Kresge Auditorium

Portraits by a Pro tonal

Famous 8rands

I -m

Chamber Octet
Zurisch
TheSUNDAY,
JANUARY 14, 1968 - 3:00 P.M.

oy Furman

11

.

M.I.T. HU MANT E:$ SERIES

s fhe message

The non-involemenf

I
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in the January

but also for what it says about the way scientists
work, a story to enthrall all who care about the
nhenomeannn of man.
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By Jeff Goodman

Tech swinuners. found themselves on the short end of a
deceptive 65-39 split at the hands of a Springfield team, Which
showed considerable depth, Saturday at Alumni Pool.
In the closest and perhaps hardest fought event of the meet,
< Lee Dilley '69 lost 'the 200 yard freestyle to Dave Hart, New England
champ for 500 yard freestyle, by one inch. Hart clocked a 1: 53.7. In
< that Dilley was so close behind, this race is his best effort to date.
MIT made its strongest showing in the diving. Bob Rorschach
'70 won the one-meter diving event held before the start of the meet
with Springfield's Donnelly and Goldberg second and third. In the
'three-meter diving, Rorschach and Jesse HeInes '70 finished one-two
to give the engineers 13 points out of a possible 18 in both diving
events.
McFarren wins 50, 100
Captain John McFarren '68 worn the 50 yard freestyle with Bill
q- Stage '69 taking third. McFarren and Dilley combined to slam
LU Springfield in the 100 freestyle as the engineems proved. to be superior
to Springfield in freestyle.
Lu
Luis Clare '69 finished second behind Springfield's Olsen in the
200 yard individual medley. Jim Bronfenbrenner '70 had to settle
for a third in the 200 yard butterfly.
In the 200 yard backstroke, Luis Clare finished third behind
Springfield's Olsen and Shay with all three swimmers completing
the race within a body length of each other. Tom Nesbitt '69 took a
zecond in the 200 yard breaststroke.
Tech fared poorly in the relays as the swimmers dropped both
the 400 yard medley and the 400 yard freestyle relays. Dilley, Clare,
Stage, and McFarren were edged out in the freestyle relay by one
stroke.

By Armen Varteressian
The Tech grapplers stretched
their season record to four victories in as many 'dual meets
Saturday as they defeated a squad
from the Coast Guard Academy
31-11. The victory 'came on thd
heels of the frosh team's 45-0
demolition of the same opponets.
Joe Baron '70 won the 115pound match by forfeit, as Coast
Guard's lightweight failed to make
weiglt. In the exbibition match
between the two, Baron scored
a pin in 5:32. In the first official
match of the day, captain Bill
Harris '68 walked away with a
17-2 victory over Richard Clark.
Coast Guard came back in the
130-pound class as Mike Neal defeated Gregg Erickson '69 7-12 in
a seesaw match. Jack Wu '68
fought to a. 3-3 -tie with Coast
Guard's Jeff Harben in his first
appearance since his leg injmury
a month ago. The 145-pound match
opened up a string of four vic-

al score 78-69
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In a seesaw contest the varsity
hoopsters bowed to Bates 78-69.
Having beaten this a-me squad by
twenty-five points last season,
Tech suffered from cold shooting
and sloppy passiig. As a result
the game %vasslow until the final
ten mninutes when both, teams
caught fire, pouring a total of 55
points through the hoop in that
period.
Both Bates and MIT opened in
a tight man to man. After six
minutes of play the score read
6-6 with tech managing only a
jumper by Steve Chamberlain '70
and a few charity tosses. Dave
Jansson '68 then scored on a three
pointer and added a set from the
side. Bates dropped tiee quick
buckets before Chamberlain went
on a scoring spree that lifedi the

S$nuash team ftodos,trounce Wesleyan9By Roger Dear
Over the weekend, MIT's varsity squash team extended its undefeated skein to seven vwth a 9-0
victory against Wesleyan. However, the racquetmen will encounter a serious threat to their
streak when, they travel to Harvard today to tackle the undefeated Crimson. Coach Ed
ill definitely be
Crocker's men
the underdog in the 4:00 p.m. contest.
Wesleyan brught only seven
men on Saturday due ,to injuries
and flu, thus forfeiting the last
two contests. It is doubtful that
the outcome would have been diifeernt ii Wesleyan had been fully
manned.
Tech wins easly
Captain Ken Woxg '68, number
one man, beat Bob Smith, 15-9,
15-5, 15-8; Bob Melanson '68,
number two, defeated Dave Garrison with three identical 15-8
scores; and Chye Tantivit '68,
held out against
number thre,
Orrin Baird, 15-11, 15-12, 15-10.
Bob McKinley '70, Manny Weiss
'70, and Terry Champlin '70, the
three starting sophomores on the
team played in the numbers fotr,
five, and six spots respectively.
McKinley conquered, 15-11, 16-14,
15-10; Weiss won, 15-9, 15-10,
18-17; while Terry needed four
games to overtake his opponent,
15-13, 5-15, 15-7, 15-8. The seventh
and final match was won by Colbert Reim '69, also in four games,
15-8, /11-5, 15-13, 17-15.
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hosts to a 24-20 advantage.
While Howard Alexander hit
twee layqs for the visitors, Jawsson and Bruce Wheeler '70 each
tallied twice from the otside,
leaving the halftime ccont at 3428 in favw of Tech. Chamberlain
and Jansson each netted 13 for
the period.
The second staa opened with
Lee Kammerdiner '67 and Alexander trading baskets twice. Then
Jansson made a follow up and
swished fmn tie side while the
visitors' center Tim Colby scored
five points from undermeath. Two
fast break lay-ups by Alexander
brought Bates within a single
point at 47-46.
After four minutes of cold foul
shooting the score was knotted at
50 with 9:20 left. The teams trade
baskets as the pace of the game
stepped up, leavirn Tech on the
short end of a 66-63 count with
3:40 remaining.
After Jansson sank two free
throws Bates managed a charity
toss and a short jumper by Colby
before.- goig into a freeze. The
engineers fbfaed in desperation at
the end, letting Bates raise the
final score to 78-69.

Wait Price '70, though temporarily on the boftom, appears
to have full control over Coast Guard's Tim Balunis in Saturday's
match. Price went on to win the match 6-0, remaining undefeated
through almost 1YV2 seasons at Tech.
tories for MIT, and put the meet
completely out of Coast Guard's
reach. Jack Maxham, '69- though
injured in the secord period of
his match with Theo Mjoniz, came
back to destroy his opponent 17-8.
Norm Hawkins '69 and Rick
Wiloughlby '70 followed with pins
over Roy Carey and Charlie Allen,
in times of 6:39 and 4:42. Walt
Price's '70, victory in the 160pound class over Tim Balunis 6.0
was the decision which iced the
meet for MIT. Sophomores Joel
Mosher ard Jeff Cove lost their
matches ~ by - identicl. 10-13
scores to Coast Guard's Jerry
Steinke and Jim Marthaler. Cove,

new. to intercollegiate wrestling
this year, was behind 6-0 at one
time, -but battled back within
range by the final buzzer. Fred
Andmre. '70 finished the meet off
with his usual victory, this time
a 4:07 pin of Mike Herman.

ftven undefete
The match left Tech with a 4-0
record and left seven wrestlers

with undefeated dual meet-records
so far this season in Baron, Hart/s, Maxham, Hawkins, Willoughby, Price, and Andree. In addition, the latter three have not
been defeated in dual meet conpet'tion in their college careers
to date.
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Captain Dave Jansson '68
lays in two points from behind
the goal against Bates. Tech lost
the game 78-69.
TodeTrack (V&F)-Boston College,
home, 5:30 pm
Squash (V)-Harvard, away, 4 pm
Squash (F)-'Harvard, home, 4 pmr
Basketball (J¥)-Wentworth, home,
7:45 pm

Tomorrow

Wrestling (V&F)-Harvard, away,
6 pM, 7:30 pm
Squash (F)-Phillips Andover,
away, 4 pm
0 -M
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ers -sat
The MIT Hockey Team got its
third win of the year Saturday,
beating WPI by a score of 5-1. The
egneers took the lead in the
first period and never looked back
as they outskated their opponents
for most of the game, to raise

Photo bY George Flynn

thedr season record to 3-2.
Mike Talalay '69 opened the
scoring after 8:14 of the first perod
on 'a rebound shot from about
eight feet in front of the WPI goal.
Only three niinutes later, a brief
lapse hurt MIT when they were

..:/.'.~
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by :Bill Swedish

The Phi Delts made a slow start
in their basketball game Thursday
agaimt Baker "A". Aftfer the first
quarter Baker led, 18-3, as PDT
was unable to defend against their
outside shots. But PDT came back
to tie up the score, 22 all, early
into the thrd quarter and edged
ahead in a close contest to win
it, 44-41.
On Sunday, the Phi Gains
humbled Kappa Sigma. A ,height
advantage helped them dominate
the rebounding and jump balls, and
added to the general uneasiness of
the Kapa Sigs. Their defense
finally consolidated in the 'second
half to hold Ks to only 7 points.
Sparked by Joe Baron '70 the offense broke loose, displaying good
teamwork and ball control, to rack

up 26 pofits and to wiu it 48-20.
Several games were played in
the "B" league last week. 'Burton
"C" beat Phi Gem "B" 4840;
TEP squeaked by PMD, 27-26.
TDC also came out on top in a
close one with Sigma Chi, 36-34,
and Burton "D" crushed Phi Garn
"B", 48-14.
Basketball Scores:

AEP 54--,BI

A league
47

PGD 49-SAE 35
LCA 59-PDT 57
SPE 69-N-A 59
Burton A 44-Baker A 21

B leagu

SC 66-ZBT 37
PLP A 48-1PGD B 27
SC 51-PPDT B 38
Burton D 52--PLP A 36
DU 47--Green Team 43
TC 49-Stud House 46
TDC A 48-SPE 45
DU 49-TDC B 16
ZBT 36:-TDC A 34
TC A 42-PGD B 22
DKE 54--PLP B 25PDT B 39-SPE B 7
unable to clear the puck out of ATO A 62--PM 42
ZBT 40--PDT B 33
their zone and wing Bruce Green
scored the only WPI goal of the
night. Only a mninute and twenty
:3
seconds later, MIT took the lead
for good on the power play. This
time captain Mike Harris '68
scored on a rebound after a
:r= ~i
0Q
scramble in front of -the WPI goal om-~
with Scott Rhodes '69 and Talalay
getting assts.
The scond period saw MIT start
out slowly, but goalie Steve Erik- _-.1 CD
sen '69 made several key saves
and soon the skaters regained
o_ ',
their momentum. Three Worcester
penalties within three minutes
gave Tech a five men against
three situation. With this adMac
vantage, Harris got free and
scored agamn-to bocst the Tech
·3I0"S,'.uina-'c
lead to 3-1.
In the trd period, Clay Satow
'68 backhanded a shot past the
WPI goalie and Denis Coleman
passed the puck to Rhodes skating around the Worcester defense.
fired it into the lower

Marns Sulcs '69 prepares to fire a backhand shof in varsity
hockey action against W.P.I. while Gary Ganzi U68 and Bill
Cadogan '69 look on. MIT got its third win of the year by a
ea ¢~er to finishthesn.
score of 5- 1.
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